
Instructions for joining the practice and final contests

You have been sent files common.tar and <your-name>.tar.  Put these in, say, directory demo of a 
Linux VM.  Below you see both files for me in directory demo on my laptop.

The file common.tar contains C code for the monitor in directory monitor, java code for the Client in 
directory  client, scripts to set up and take down a connection to a socks proxy in  run.proxy and 
stop.proxy,  and the documentation in  manual.pdf.   The file  franco.tar contains contest  VPN 
credentials in directory keys, the configuration file client.conf used by openvpn to join the contest 
VPN, a contest configuration file Parms, and scripts to join the VPN and to start and stop the Client. 
Untar both files like this:

Now look at the contents of the directory

Here is the contents of directory client:

The file  client.jar is the compiled Client software.  The directory  src contains all the java files, 
sound files, and image files associated with the Client.  Here is the contents of directory monitor:

The file client.conf is the configuration file the monitor would use for joining the VPN.  You will not 
need that, nor will you need run.monitor and stop.monitor – you will only need the directory code 
which contains all the monitor source code.  Here is the contents of directory  franco (replace with 
your name).

The file  client.conf is the openvpn configuration file for joining the VPN.  The file run.client runs 
openvpn on  client.conf.   You need to be able to be administrator to use this script.  The  keys 



directory contains your openvpn credentials.  The Client software should be added to this directory as 
shown here:

If you are joing from outside the UC perimeter you need to use the socks proxy to connect to the VPN 
server which is running inside UC’s network.  To start the socks proxy do this:

The password is iwarsdemo.  To make sure the proxy is running do this:

If it is not running you will see this:

You must have the socks proxy running if joining from outside the UC perimeter.  If using the socks 
proxy you must also make a change to client.conf.  First edit the file, for example like this:

Then make the change where circled in red – remove the semi-colon:

Save the edited file, enter the franco (replace with your name) directory and start openvpn:

O



…

If you see ‘Initialization Sequence Completed’ you likely will have joined the VPN.  To make sure use 
ifconfig (if  ifconfig is not found you can get it using ‘sudo apt install net-tools’).  You will 
see a tap interface with a 10.8.0 ip address.  Here it is 10.8.0.90 but your rightmost octet will be a 
number between 50 and 199.

…

Now that you have joined the VPN you can start the Client.  Assume you are still in directory franco 
(replace with your name).  Execute the script run.player

This brings up the Client as shown next:



Note the ‘Time to start:’ on the lower left corner (days, hours, minutes, seconds to start).  The six 
values at the top (username, password, server location and port, monitor location and port) are taken 
from the Parms file.  The black bar next to a button means that button is disabled.  A yellow bar means 
that button may be clicked for its associated action to be performed.  We can click ‘Start Encryption’  
which enables encryption.  The result is the yellow bar turns green indicating encryption is enabled



To log in click ‘Server’ then ‘Client’ near the top left.  The red bars turn green, the black bar next to the 
‘IDENT’ button turns yellow, the field for  the ‘IDENT button contains ‘franco’ and the password is 
‘comeagainy’all’ as show below.

Click the ‘IDENT’ button.  The bar next to the ‘IDENT’ button goes black and the bar next to the 
‘PASSWORD’  button  goes  yellow.   Click  the  ‘PASSWORD’  button  and  the  bar  next  to  the 
‘PASSWORD’ button goes black and the bar next to the ‘HOST_PORT’ button goes yellow.  Click that 
and you are logged in.  Then the Client UI looks like this:

 



Encryption is turned off because in running the above sequence I realized I had already done this and 
deleted the files password.franco.dat and cookie.franco.dat.  So I had to create those files on the cuff 
and reset the Server and Client connections but I did not use encryption when I re-started.  Which is a 
reminder – do not delete your .dat files!!!  If you do you may not be able to log in after you log out.  In  
such a case you will have to send a request to me at franco@gauss.ececs.uc.edu for your password 
and  cookie.   If  an  ALIVE  was  requested  you  will  need  to  make  password.<username>.dat  and 
cookie.<username>.dat files from the information obtained from the contest administrator (me). 

The commands associated with buttons next to yellow bars are active but ignored by the monitor 
before the contest begins.  Once the contest begins you can show status, trade, make war, synthesize 
resources and more. 

The scoreboard is at http://gauss.ececs.uc.edu/Scorecard.html
The market value data sheet is at https://gauss.ececs.uc.edu/Market_values.html

Summary
   Client and the Monitor
       Connecting to the contest using OpenVPN
       The following assumes a directory called keys with files ca.crt, clientX.key, clientX.crt
       an OpenVPN configuration file client.conf with a section like this:
              ca keys/ca.crt
              cert keys/clientX.crt
              key keys/clientX.key
       where X is a number from 0 to 199, and a line indicating the internal address of the 
       OpenVPN server like this:
              remote 10.52.10.253 1194
       plus scripts run.client and run.player for starting the OpenVPN connection and Client

       Using   OpenVPN with a   socks proxy  
           1. edit client.conf → remove semi-colon from ;socks-proxy 127.0.0.1 8080
           2. check for a connection to the socks proxy → pstree -paul | grep ssh | grep visitor
                  example result:
                     -ssh,6687,user -N -f -T -D 8080 visitor@helios.ececs.uc.edu     
           3. if there is no result as above (no connection) then do this:
                  connect to socks proxy → ./run.proxy   (password is iwarsdemo)
           4. check whether openvpn is running → pstree -paul | grep openvpn
                  example result:          
                     -openvpn,6984,nobody client.conf
           5. if there is a result as above (openvpn is running) then do this:
                  kill the running process → killall openvpn
           6. start the openvpn client → ./run.client
           7. start the player Client → ./run.player         
 
       Using OpenVPN without a socks proxy         
           1.  complete steps 4, 5, 6, 7 above

       Connecting to the contest without using OpenVPN
           1. complete step 7 above
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